Jan. 17, 2013

**top headlines**

**Diversity Week Speakers Series**
Harvard's Leroi Hicks kicks off the series with a lecture Jan. 22. This year's theme is the Affordable Care Act.

**Fighting the flu**
Indianapolis-area hospitals implement visitor restrictions to protect patients, families and the IU School of Medicine community.

**New home**
The Glick Eye Institute's clinic in Mooresville has moved to a new location on the Franciscan St. Francis Health Mooresville campus.

**events & lectures**

**Stepping Stones of Women in Leadership Breakfast**
01-25-2013

**Medical Humanities and Health Studies presentation on art therapy**
01-28-2013

**IU School of Medicine Calendar**

**editor’s picks**

**News to Use**
Curricular reform update
The Curriculum Council Steering

**features of the week**

**story**

**Medals4Mettle**
IU School of Medicine's Steven Isenberg has been honored for his role as the founder of a nonprofit group that boosts the spirit of those battling serious debilitations and illnesses, including many children.

**podcast**

**Sound Medicine**
This week, Sound Medicine features
Committee has endorsed the current recommendations for curricular reform as presented by the Curriculum Reform 2.5 Team.

**Opportunities**

**Business of Medicine MBA**
Learn more about the Kelley Business of Medicine MBA Program at upcoming information sessions in Indianapolis.

**Kudos**

**Diabetes care appointment**
David Marrero has been named vice president of health care and education for the American Diabetes Association.

**faculty & staff spotlight**

**Double boost**
Husband-and-wife research scientists Michael Boulton and Maria Grant join the Eugene and Marilyn Glick Eye Institute in July.

**student spotlight**

**Cantor combines music, medicine**
IU School of Medicine student Adam Cantor is a finalist in the "Take a Trip with Timmy Global Health Contest."

**segments on health care reform and expanding hospital observation units to reduce costs. Other topics include the threat of budget cuts to osteoporosis screenings in older women and the dangers of "extreme conditioning" programs.**

**Medical School News**
News and headlines from Indiana University School of Medicine.

**IUSM campus links**
Bloomington • Evansville • Fort Wayne • Indianapolis
Lafayette • Muncie • Gary • South Bend • Terre Haute